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  My guess is that every member of IASYC, who has worked his way up the Bridge 
to the Commodore’s spot, wants to do his best to do a good job and contribute towards a 
record of positive accomplishments.  The question is “Can we do great things and have 
fun doing them?”

  Well, folks, I’m here to tell you that this year you’re just going to have to put up with 
a little noise.  Let’s “Let the good times roll”!  Obviously, we’re going to discuss any new 
ideas with you in order to determine if our projects might have any negative repercussions 
and if they will actually help to contribute towards bringing in new members, increasing 
money for our kids or bring positive awareness of IASYC.  If the answers are positive, 
then we are going to do them.  Obviously, I accept personal and public responsibility for 
any mistakes we may make along the way.  At the same time, we are not going to be
bashful about asking you for your help. We also promise to make them fun! Our goals are simple:

	 1.	Stoke	the	fires	necessary	to	get	the	80%	of	our	membership	who	are	now	“inactive”	to	become	active.
        We need “doers” more than at any time in Shrine history.  Total membership is going down.   We are 
                not just losing clubs…we are losing SHRINERS!  Think of the strides we could take if every man in 
     IASYC recruited just one new member over the course of the next 12 months?  Getting new members 
     is not magic or better done by others.  It means you and I have to make a commitment to act…and then
     actually act!

       2. Help every Shrine Club and/or Mariner Unit hold more money making events.  Those same 
           organizations are looking for ideas and, through the mediums of the Yachtsman and our web site and
           through the distribution of Promotional Bulletins, we can provide real money making ideas and 
           stimulate clubs/units to give them a try.  Getting excited yet? 
 
  3. Strive to improve our relationships at the Shrine level and at Masonic Lodge level.  We need a 
	 				“Speakers	Bureau”	that	is	active	and	vibrant.		We	need	to	make	2015	the	year	we	made	this	happen.		
       It will really be a ball!

 4. We need to dramatically increase member participation at our Winter Meeting.  Its fun, memorable 
      and can be a truly bonding event, especially for new members.  Are you planning to come to the
      capital of fun, New Orleans, LA?

     We said these goals were simple.  We did not say they were easy; but, they are achievable and we all know 
it.  So, let’s sing together, dance together, and laugh together.  Let’s throw skimmers on the waters and make 
SPLASHES!  We are Shriners.  Our hearts are pure. We love God, our families and all the children of the world!  
So, let us go forth asking only for his will for us and the power to carry it out.

Welcome Aboard!
bill kennedy

Editor’s Note: A tremendous amount of planning and work go into putting on our Imperial Meetings.  These meetings are so terrific that once attended 
you will want to come back every year.  It’s this camaraderie that builds an organization that creates the fellowship that creates our true brotherhood.  
Plan now on attending Mid-Winter in March in New Orleans and IASYC Imperial July 2016 Meeting in Tampa, Florida.
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How IASYC began...
    It was organized in 1971 by represen-
tatives from the MAASYC representing 
a number of Shrine Yacht Clubs whose 
members	were	affiliated	with	the	boating	
fraternity. It is a fraternal, self supporting 
Shrine boating association dedicated to 
the furtherance of the aims of Shrinedom. 
It has grown from its infancy on the East 
Coast	to	all	50	states	and	many	foreign	
countries. Its expansion continues with no 
end in sight. It is considered by many to be 
the most family oriented premier organiza-
tion in all Shrinedom!                                        

 PIC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
   
   Harold	R.	Keene		1986-87	(Rameses)		 Tom	Magnuson	2004-05	(El	Jebel)	
  Ontario, Canada    Lyndon, KS 

			Vern	Beard	1988-89	(Al	Kader)		 	 Charles	Downing	2005-06	(Khedive)
   Portland, OR    Norfolk, VA

			Jack	Tate	1989-90	(Zem	Zem)		 	 	Ronnie	Markham	,	PP	2006-07	(Hadi)		
   Singer Is., FL    Newberg, IN

			Paul	Voight,	PP	1992-93	(Mahi)		 	 Richard	Markson	2007-08	(Al	Bahr)	
   Port St. Luci, FL    Indio, CA
  
			Issac	Mizachi	1993-94	(Crescent)		 	 Daniel	Dyle		2009-10	(Amara)	
   Ft. Lauderdale, FL   Stuart, FL

			Bob	Stanley	1998-99	(Al	Koran)		 	 Klaus	Reinwarth,	2010-11	(Amara)	
   Bethel Park, PA    Key West, FL:

			Mike	Nord	2000-01	(Ben	Ali)		 	 Robert	Omer,	2011-2012	(Temple)
			San	Francisco,	CA	 	 	 Anthem,	AZ
 
			Robert	Dancey	2001-02	(Murat)					 	 Lonnie	Ramos,	PP	,		2012-2013	(Almas)	
   Indianaoplis, IN    Upper Marlboro, MD

			Chester	Dunn	2002-03	(Bektash}		 	 Don	Gortowski,	2013-14
   Durham, NH    West Dupford, N
 
			Lou	Metz	2003-04	(Tripoli)		 	 Bob	Feustel		2014-15
   Greendale, WI    Loxachatchee, FL
  

  Yachtsman Editor/Publisher
   /Distributor/Web Master

  Lonnie	Ramos		PP/PIC	(Almas)
		301-787-5624
		Fax:	301-627-1580
  lonlramos@aol.com

Please send all updates, photo’s, articles and 
Fliers to me.  

If you can please send photo’s in a jpg format 
and any articles in pdf format or a word 
document	is	fine.		
See you all at Mid-Winter in February           

Lonnie

   2015-16 BRIDGE
   William (Bill) Kennedy, Commodore
   PC		(Khedive),
			(757)463-4540/billkennedy6@verizon.net

   Raymond Desrochers, Vice Commodore
			PC	(Bektash)
			(603)934-5198/des.hov@gmail.com

   Gerald Deacon, Rear Commodore
			PC	(Bahia)
			(352)308-7091/jddeacon@aol.com

   Larry Tipton PP,  Fleet Captain
			PC	(	Al	Bedoo)
   tpeddler@hotmail.com

   Don Vos, Secretary/Treasurer
			PC	(Sahib)
			941-685-2488/buntrcb@aol.com

  APPOINTED OFFICERS:
   IASYC Executive Aide
			William	(Bill)	Davis	(Amara)
			812-449-4637
  
   IASYC Chaplain Emeritus
			Bob	Stanley,	PC	(Al	Koran)
		(412)831-7878/iasyc825@comcast.net

   IASYC Fleet Surgeon
		Bruce	R.	Elder,	MD	(Alee)
		(912)598-5377/belder2053@aol.com

   IASYC Legal Advisor
			Steve	Ripsta		(Hadi)
			(812)	482-6414		rl011@frontier.com

   IASYC Publisher/Editor/
   Distributor/WebMaster
  Lonnie Ramos, PP/PIC/
		PC	MAASYC	(Almas)
		(301)787-5624/Fax:	(301)	627-1580
  lonlramos@aol.com

Deadline for the next 
Yachtsman is	November	20th	

Hi To Everyone!
     This is my fair well letter as being the wife of a 
bridge member for many years.
     It has been enjoyable sitting at the head table look-
ing out at our esteemed members.  I'm looking forward 
to	sitting	in	the	audience	and	listening	to	our	new	offi-
cers discuss new ideas.  As my David always has told 
me, recruiting is the key to the IASYC “success.”
     Dave is now ambassador of SW Florida and we 
plan to promote the association wherever we go.  I 
miss Vera and everything she did for the IASYC.  Her 
energy was everywhere she traveled.  God bless her, 
may she rest in peace.  My sympathies go out to hus-
band Don. Peace be with you, kind gentleman.

Best wishes to all,
Sandy Harris
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Vice Commodore Ray Desrochers and his Lady Betty
Send Greetings

                                         
      What an accomplishment - another  

	 																						year	has	passed	and	more	than	fifty	new	
                             IASYC members! I want to personally
                             thank all IASYC members who made
                             an outstanding year in membership 
                             enrollment possible.

 Mexico says, “HERE WE COME.” Newly appointed 
IASYC Ambassador Alfredo Perez Caballero and IASYC 
District Commodore Gonzalo Hernandez Torres are both 
excited about offering all Nobles in Mexico the opportunity to 
become members of IASYC.

In	the	Northeast	region,	the	Bektash	Mariners	(BMSYC)	
has	shown	a	50	%	growth	in	membership.	The	increase	is	due	
to inviting Noble’s Ladies who participate in a fun afternoon 
with a guest speaker at each meeting followed by a BBQ and 
boat ride.

In Kentucky, a new Shrine Mariners Club was formed at 
RIZPAH	Temple	known	as	RIZPAH	Shrine	Mariners	Yacht	
Club	(RMSYC)	with	IASYC	District	Commodore	Noble	
William	(Bill)	Davis	at	the	Helmas	Commodore.

Hadi Shrine of Evansville, IN, had one of their best years 
in IASYC membership enrollment, as well as having the most 
successful	fundraising	event	(Shrine	Fest)	in	the	Temple’s	
history chaired by IASYC Port Captain Noble Dave Horn.  

As the result of their successful fundraising events, Ra-
meses Shrine Yacht Club in Toronto, Canada, has encouraged 
new membership to the local Masonic Lodge and a Masonic 
Brother to join the Temple. They also enrolled a fellow Noble 
into their Shrine Yacht Club and a new member into IASYC.

The Southeast Region has also shown a growth in mem-
bership.  Now with Noble Dave Harris, a recent appointee 
as Ambassador, we are expecting great things and new ideas 
in membership enrollment. Noble Dave has been a powerful 
influence	as	Secretary	Treasurer	for	IASYC	for	several	years.		
He never hesitated to offer help whenever he was called upon 
to do so, and I am sure he will continue to be helpful in call-
ing on prospective members.  I look forward to his continued 
enthusiasm.

Welcome	to	our	new	Bridge	Officer	IASYC	Fleet	Captain	
Noble Larry Tipton PP.  He stated that “this will be the best 
year ever in membership enrollment.” He has done an out-
standing job in recruiting in the Northwest Region.  
       We are pleased to welcome our new Secretary/Treasurer 
Noble Don Vos to our Bridge.  Don comes to us with expe-
rience and enthusiasm and will be a great asset to all of us at 
IASYC.  Please call him and congratulate him.

RECRUIT…RECRUIT…RECRUIT

As an IASYC Member let’s increase our participation in 
Masonic open house joint ventures.  Remember our future as 
Shriners depends upon the Masonic involvement.               

Ray and I would like to personally thank all the members 
and ladies of IASYC for the support given to us while he was 
Rear Commodore. We especially want to thank Commodore 
Bob Feustel PIC and Lady Gail for their leadership during the 
past year. We look forward to guidance from our new Com-
modore Noble Bill Kennedy and Lady Betty who made us 
very comfortable in their hospitality during our stay in Hous-
ton, TX, for the Imperial Sessions at the Magnolia Hotel.

Prior to visiting Houston, we had a stop-over in Kentucky 
with IASYC District Commodore Bill Davis to assist in the 
process of forming a Mariners Shrine Yacht Club at Rizpah 
Temple in Masonville, KY, which will be listed as Rizpah 
Mariners	Shrine	Yacht	Club	(RMSYC).	All	Nobles	in	atten-
dance were excited to be joining a Mariners Shrine Yacht 
Club at their Temple. With Bill’s leadership and persistence I 
am sure he will experience great success with this new Mari-
ner’s Club.

On	July	12th we were privileged to attend the annual 
Rameses fundraising family picnic at Brentwood Marina on 
beautiful Lake Simcoe in Barrie Ontario, CA. In attendance 
were	special	guests,	Potentate	Ill	Sir	Jim	Rennie	and	Lady	
Barbara of Rameses Temple, Toronto, CA. The picnic was 
hosted by RSYC Commodore Noble Brian Graham and Lady 
Donna along with RSYC, Vice Commodore Don Reid and 
Lady	Judy	also	of	Barrie.	Family	members	and	guests	took	
part in games and boat rides as well as enjoying the entertain-
ment provided by guest Geph Mitchell, an Elvis impersonator 
of Ontario, CA followed by a BBQ and prizes. It was a great 
day for Rameses Shrine Yacht Club. 

On	July	19th our local Club Bektash Mariners Shrine 
Yacht	Club	(BMSYC)	of	Concord,	NH,	met	at	the	summer	
residence of BMSYC Fleet Captain Sir Ted Dooley and Lady 
Barbara on beautiful Cobbetts Pond in Windam, NH. The 
meeting was led by BMSYC Commodore Ray Desrochers 
followed by guest speaker and professional Diving Instructor, 
Carl Cleary who spoke of diving in NH lakes, followed by a 
BBQ and boat rides on the pond.

Mid-summer is just around the corner. We must take some 
time to be together with family and friends before the chill of 
September creeps in on us once again.

All good wishes for happy boating,
Betty Hovey-Desrochers

Attitude is a little thing that makes a big difference be-
tween success and failure.
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“What’s Happening in 
your Region” 

    HADI MARINERS
                             HADI  NOBLE RECEIVES

         INTERNATIONAL AWARD
   

At the recent Imperial Session in Houston TX Noble Ray-
mond Desrochers IASYC Vice Commodore, and Noble William 
(Bill)	Davis	IASYC	District	Commodore	of	Indiana	received	an	
International Award in recognition for their exceptional effort 
of time, talent, and treasure in developing new Shrine Mari-
ner Clubs and International Association of Shrine Yacht Clubs 
(IASYC)	Members.

IASYC began in 1971 as a club within the Shrine composed 
of	boaters.	The	IASYC	of	today	represents	(among	its	affiliated	
Shrine	Temple	Yacht	Clubs	and	Mariner	Marching	units)	the	
ambassadors of good will throughout the entire boating fraterni-
ty. It’s a private, self- supporting, fraternal Shrine boating asso-
ciation dedicated to the furtherance of the aims of Shrinedom. 
It has grown and developed since its infancy from the Atlantic 
seaboard to all areas of the country, from coast to coast, into 
Canada, and to Alaska, Hawaii and Mexico. Its growth and ex-
pansion continues with no end in sight. Today, with a modicum 
of humility, we consider ourselves the premier organization in 
all Shrinedom.

During the Imperial Session this year Noble Raymond was 
installed as Vice Commodore of IASYC. He continues to hold 
the position as Commodore of Bektash Mariners Shrine Yacht 
Club	(BMSYC)	in	Concord	NH.	

          MEXICO

RECENT APPOINTMENTS IN MEXICO
NEW AMBASSADOR AND DISTRICT COMMODORE

Congratulations to Brother Alfredo Perez Caballero from the 
entire IASYC Bridge on his appointment as IASYC Ambassador 
of Mexico, and Brother Gonzalo Hernandez on his appointment as 
IASYC District Commodore in the Baja Peninsula of Mexico. They 
are both Nobles of Al Bahr Shrine in California.

Brother Alfredo is a 33 degree Master Mason and a Gran Min-
istro de Estado of the Supreme Consejo Del 33 degree grado. and is 
also an active member of the Supremo consejo de Mexico and Provin-
cial	delegate	from	BAJA	California	sur.		He	is	currently	the	Ambassa-
dor of the La Pazy Los Cabos Club.

 Brother Alfredo is a 33 degree Master Mason and a Gran Minis-
tro de Estado of the Supreme Consejo Del 33 degree grado and is also 
an active member of the Supremo consejo de Mexico and Provincial 
delegate	from	BAJA	California	sur.		He	is	currently	the	Ambassador	
of the La Pazy Los Cabos Club.

Brother Gonzalo is the Preimer Vice President of the Shriner’s 
Club La Pazy Los Cabos.

As IASYC District Commodore, Brother Gonzalo Hernandez 
will assist IASYC Ambassador Brother Alfredo Perez Caballero in the 
development of new members in the Baja Peninsula and throughout 
Mexico.

As IASYC Ambassador, Alfredo Perez Caballero will duly rep-
resent the IASYC in Mexico, and on behalf of the Commodore and 
Bridge	Officers	in	making	and	developing	contacts	with	Shrine	Tem-
ples in Mexico for the purpose of developing interest in and assisting 
in the organization of Shrine Mariners/Yacht Clubs where they may 
exit	and	for	the	purpose	of	maintaining	regular	contacts	with	official	
representatives of the IASYC.

We are excited about their Appointments and do look forward to 
their inputs in helping this Fraternity grow and expand in Mexico.

                       Hadi Shriners Flying High! 

         While it would have been easy to be 
                              frustrated by the large crowds and long
                              waits, the public appreciated the mem-

bers at Hadi Shrine organizing a major event for Evans-
ville	and	for	making	it	a	success.	June	25-28th	the	shrine	
presented the Shriners feast on the Ohio River.  The event 
included the Navy’s Blue Angels, Canadian Snowbirds and 
other aerial teams that put on such great shows on Satur-
day and Sunday and kept downtown alert with their thun-
der-booming practice runs on Thursday and Friday. They 
were the main draws during the weekend of entertainment 
brought by a legion of volunteers from the Shrine Temple 
members and families that included food, dancing, kiddy 
rides, games, bierstube and lots of sky gazing.  Buttons sold 
this	year	were	$7.00	in	advance,	children	were	free	12	and	
under.  As you can see it’s a family event and not a wallet 
stretcher,	all	told,	the	Shriners	sold	over	40,000	admission	
buttons, and countless other tri-starters captured the aerial 
action free from points throughout the city.  As IASYC Port 
Captain, I organized the Shriners feast air box over the riv-
er	requiring	over	40	boats.

   The boats were set as markers on GPS locations using 
many volunteer Hadi Mariners boats.   This year two air 
boxes were required with the blues and snow birds.  The 
Shriners feast far exceeded our expectations. Hadi Shriners 
have	started	working	to	secure	other	top	flight	teams	for	
2016.		Don’t	forget	to	make	your	hotel	reservations	early	
for	2016. 
  
    Dave Horn 
                 
IASYC Port Captain, Evansville IN
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                 Report from Secretary/Treasurer and his Lady Carol
Don Vos PP

4488	Highland	Park	
Sarasota,	Fl.	34235	
Phone	941-371-5757	
email  donvosiasyc@aol.com 

Noble Mariner, 

Greetings from your new Secretary-Treasurer.. First 
thing I want to thank PIC Bob Feustel and Commodore 
Bill Kennedy in cornering me in Marathon, Fl. to have 
me	run	for	this	position.	Thank	you	for	your	confidence	in	
this Noble. I will do my level best to carry out the duties 
that Noble Dave Harris accomplished, and to make this 
International Unit the very best that it can be. We have 
been doing a great job in getting new members, but that 
was only a start. Let’s continue doing recruitment for the 
betterment of our Shrines. 

If you want to make Dues payments, need 
information, new applications or any other needs, see 
my address above.  Thank you all for this opportunity of 
serving a great fraternity. 

YITF 
Don  

         Minutes from the Summer Meeting, 
                       Houston, Texas

IASYC BOARD MEETING 06 JULY, 2015
Meeting called to order 9am in Houston Texas, by Vice 
Commodore Bill Kennedy.

Opening Prayer by PIC Charles Downing.

Flag Salute by VC Bill Kennedy.
All bridge members accounted for.

Role	call	by	Fleet	Captain	Jerry	Deacon,	with	6	members	
present.

Minutes read by Don Vos and accepted.

Old business: None

New Business:  PIC Bob Omer brought up that we should get rid 
of the stores inventory.  A committee was formed with Bill Kennedy 
and Don Vos will check this out.

It was brought up about Data Research for the Shrine, and that 
ISAYC could help in this membership problems.

We will check into using Pay Pal in order to collect the dues more 
rapidly, Bill and Don will look into this. 

The bylaws replacement committee is looking into separating 
the Operations and Procedures from the bylaws which must go to 
Imperial.

Meeting	adjourned	at	9:58	am	by	VC	Bill	Kennedy

General Meeting Of IASYC Membership

It	was	opened	at	10:00	by	VC	Bill	Kennedy.

Opening Prayer by PIC Charles Downing

Shrine Flag Pledge by VC Bill Kennedy

Role	Call	by	Don	and	there	were	8	members	present,	5-PICs

Secretary’s report read and accepted.

The	financial	approximate	figures	were	read.

VC Bill Kennedy asked that proper account procedures be 
established with different accounts showing the expenditures for 
each account.  Life Time, Stores, Secretaries, and other costs laid 
out.

RC Ray Desrochers reported on our membership drive for 
new Noble Mariners. He reiterated about what we have to offer for 
benefits.		Keep	up	the	good	work	-	SW	is	doing	well,	Mexico	is	
coming, Masonic Lodge open houses and etc.

Lonnie	asked	about	the	$1,500.00	for	the	transportation	fund	
at the Shrine in Puerto Rico. This was taken up and the replace-
ment check will be cut. 

RC	Jerry	advised	about	the	housing	for	2017	in	Daytona	
Beach,	Fl.	Right	now	he	has	reserved	25	rooms.	The	Mid-Winter	
that year will be held at the Villages in Florida.

VC Ray Desrochers gave information on the Mid-Winter 
meeting	at	Cabo	San	Lucas,	with	a	deposit	of	$209.40	which	is	a	
20%	down	payment.

They appointed a committee of IC Robert Feustal, Bill Kenne-
dy	and	Jerry	Deacon	on	closing	of	the	Ship	Store.	Bob	Omer	was	
for	eliminating	all	for	except	5-items.	It	was	recommended	by	PIC	
Bob Omer that we give a plaque to First Mate Sandy Harris for all 
of her work in helping out with Dave’s Duties

Motion was made by VC Ray Desrochers and Seconded 
by	PIC	Lou	Metz	that	the	initiation	and	dues	for	2015-2016	be	
$20.00.	Motion	carried.

The	meeting	closed	at	11:40	am

Yours in the Faith, 
Don Vos PP
Secretary/Treasurer
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   Places We Have Been for Mid-Winter!

  FLORIDA             CALIFORNIA                 OTHER                 FOREIGN
 
  Key	West																			 	 San	Diego															 						Scottsdale	-	2012											 San	Juan	-	2013
  Ft Lauderdale             Martinez                        Mobile                   
  Plantation Keys          Elk Grove                      Newburgh              
  Orlando    Indianapolis        South Padre Island
  Bradenton             
  Portland
		 Marathon	-	2015
  Ft. Myers 
  Punta Gorda 
  Sarasota 
  Singer Islands
		 Tampa	-	2014

    Note: Summer Meetings are held in the home city of the newly installed Imperial Potentate; Winter Meetings are chosen by the newly installed
               International Commodore.

*  Major Events  *
Coming Soon!

  2016  Mid-Winter Meeting-New Orleans, LA    
               (March TBA)

 2016   Summer Meeting - Tampa
             (July 3rd - July 7th)

 2017   Mid-Winter Meeting  Cabo San Lucas  
                          (February)
 
 2017   Summer Meeting - Daytona Beach
                         (July 9 - 13th) 
           
             2018   Mid-Winter - The Villages, FL.
     
             2018    Summer Meeting - Daytona Beach
                       (July 15th - 19th

WELCOME
 NEW MEMBERS

We cordially Welcome Aboard 

     Alfredo Perez Caballero   (Las Cabos YC)
      James Chase  (Bektash)
      Rick Hubbard  (Hadi)
      Edward Jakubowsky   (Al Azhar)
      Robert Latimer   (Mahi)
      Edwardo Padillo  ( Almas)
      Chris Ruby   (Nur)
      Rollyn Trueblood  (Bahia)
      George Whetzel (Almas)
      Nick Wunder (Bahia)

       

                                                  The Yachtsman 
Published quarterly by IASYC.  All issues are sent electronically to those with e-mails.  Printed issues are mailed to 
all other members.  All issues will be visable on the IASYC Web site. at www.iasyc.org.  
  
  Lonnie Ramos  PP/PIC/PC MAASYC-
  IASYC Editor/Publisher/WebMaster   
		301-787-5625	or	301-448-8880			Fax;	301	627-1580
  E-mail; lonlramos@aol.com

Note: Editorial material submitted may occasionally be changed to meet space requirements 
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What	a	great	time	in	Houston.	My	Lady	Judy	and	I	really	appreciated	the	hospitality	shown	to	us	by	the	members	of	the	
IASYC	while	we	were	there.	I	have	held	various	offices	on	regional	and	national	levels	with	the	Shrine,	but	the	appointment	as	
Fleet	Captain	is	truly	an	honor	for	me.	My	immediate	endeavors	are	to	bring	the	Pacific	Northwest	under	full	power	and	then	
help keep us on course with the other regions as I am asked to do.  The Shrine is a great fraternity, and our association is im-
portant to the fraternity because the more members we get involved the more the Shrine will stay strong. Give a noble a reason 
to belong and he will be more active not only in our association but in his own Temple.

We are looking forward to the winter meeting as we will be able to leave the cold north to travel south. Daytona Beach is 
on the horizon, and we both look forward to our journey there next year for Imperial.

Here’s to tall ships, here’s to small ships, here’s to all the ships at sea, but the best ships are friendships. Here’s to you and 
me.

Until we meet again.

Larry Tipton PP
Fleet	Captain	2015-2016

Larry Tipton
PO	Box	1368
Columbus,	MT					59019
Fax;	406-322-8699
tpeddler@hotmail.com

Message	from	the	Fleet	Captain	and		his	Lady	Judy

Greetings	from	Rear	Commodore	Jerry	Deacon:	
  
	 First	let	me	congratulate	Larry	Tipton,	our	new	Fleet	Captain.		Met	Larry	and	his	lovely	wife,	Judi,	in	Houston	and	can	
assure you that they will be a great asset to our association.  Larry brings a lot of experience to IASYC as he has been already 
recruiting new members.  
   This brings me to asking the Regional Commodores and Port Captains in the S.E. region for the past months to help 
me establish new members and organizations.  Since I have not heard from any of you, my plea has fallen on deaf ears...enough 
said.... 
   Kudos...to Bill and Betty Kennedy for a great time in Houston and a well planned meeting.  The highlight of the Hous-
ton	Convention	was	the	trip	to	the	Johnson	Space	Center.		For	those	of	you	who	did	not	make	the	meeting,	you	missed	a	great	
adventure.  If you are ever in the Houston area don't miss this attraction.  I'm sure you have all seen photos of Saturn Rocket 
and	the	747	carrying	the	shuttle	and	wonder	how	this	can	fly.		Pictures	do	not	do	justice	to	the	sizes	of	each.		
			 While	in	Houston,	I	had	to	meet	with	the	Imperial	Session	-	Housing	Committee	regarding	Daytona	2017	convention	
to select the hotel accommodations and all plans for this event.  Mission accomplished.  
  
Looking forward to our next session in New Orleans, and hope to see many of you there!  
  
See you all in New Orleans, 
Jerry,	Rear	Commodore	

Jerry	Deacon	(Bahia)
5135	Indian	Ocean	Loop
Tavares,	FL.		32778-9257
H	:	352-343-4031
C:::	352-308-7091
E-Mail:  jddeacon@aol.com

A	message	from	the	Rear	Commodore	Jerry	Deacon	&	his	Lady	DI
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Commodore’s Lady  Betty Kennedy
    	How	time	flies!	I	cannot	believe	that	in	a	little	over	6	months	we	are	looking	at	gathering	together	again
in fellowship and fun in festive New Orleans, the home of jazz.  We are in the process of negotiations with 
a hotel as we speak.  We had such a fun time in Houston, we hope that New Orleans will be even better. 
Please keep the dates free from February 21st through March 3rd, as we are planning our winter rendezvous
one of these weeks during this period.  The exact dates have not been set in stone, however, they will be
during	this	time	frame	from	a	Sunday	to	Friday	(the	rates	on	a	Friday	night	jump	by	over	$100	in	the	
hotels!)	We	will	have	them	firm	very	soon	and	let	you	know	exactly.	

I hope everyone had as good a time in Houston as I did.  I want to thank everyone who pitched in to 
help me in the hospitality room, especially those experienced gals who kept me in line. I hope everyone enjoyed the trip to 
NASA.  We split up for the group dinner but I believe everyone had fun.  I know our small group had a “ball” dancing away 
at the Sambuca restaurant.  The ladies who toured the historic Cathedral across the street were fascinated by its architecture 
and beautiful stained glass windows.  Unfortunately, a delay of the arrival of our rental van due to an accident on the highway, 
prevented us from taking a tour to the Shriner Hospital and Temple.  Instead, we had a great time getting to know each other 
even better in the hospitality room.  The hotel was beautiful and those who stayed an extra night had a fabulous time wining and 
dining together in the lovely dining room, following their traditional nightly free cocktail hour.  We talked and laughed the night 
away! The Imperial market place as usual caused many of us to dip into our pocketbooks to take advantage of the many unusual 
items offered at the kiosks at great prices.  Our Shriner participation in the parade was hailed by all onlookers with enthusiasm.  
Apparently, folks in Houston know and love the Shriners.

The saddest part was the absence and subsequent loss of our dear past Lady “Commodoreable” Vera Gortowski, who 
succumbed to cancer after our return.  Our condolences go out to PIC Don. They were missed by all.  We will never forget Vera 
– she brought life to our group.

I wish to thank Gail, our fabulous hostess for the last year for the fantastic job that she did and for her mentoring me.  
She has been a chief advisor for me along the way.  Thank you Gail for your advice, encouragement, help and friendship.

 A last reminder, please plan your calendars to join us for a smashing time in New Orleans – tour the French Quarter, 
listen to the jazz, see the Bayou, cruise the Mississippi on the steamboats! All great things we are working on. See you there.  
Put it on your calendars NOW! 

Best wishes to all!     
 Betty Kennedy

Application for Membership
	IASYC	Started	as	a	club	within	the	Shrine.		It	is	composed	of	Shrine	boaters	since	1971.		IASYC	today	represents	affiliated	Shrine	Temple			
Yacht Clubs and Ambassadors of goodwill among the boating fraternity. 

It is a private, self-supporting, fraternal Shrine boating association dedicated to the furtherance of the aims of Shrinedom.  It has grown and 
developed since its infancy from the Atlantic seaboard to all areas of the country from coast to coast into Canada, Alaska and Hawaii.  Its 

growth and expansion continues with no end in sight.  We consider ourselves the most family oriented and the premier organization in all of 
shrinedom.

If	you	would	like	to	join	us	please	fill	out	the	application	below,	visit	our	web	site	at	www.iasyc.org and mail your application along 
with	your	application	fee	of	$25.00	to	our	Secretary.			

Name:___________________________________________________Wife’s Name______________________________________
 
Address:____________________________________________City:___________________________State:_________Zip__________

Res. Phone:____________________________________Cell Phone:__________________________________Temple:_____________

E-Mail Address:__________________________Boat Name If Have One:____________________Yacht Club:____________________

Mail your Application to:
Don Vos  PP

 Secretary/Treasurer
	4488	Highland	Park

				Sarasota,	FL.				34235



HEY, y'alL! We're Leaving for NewOrleans!

Make your reservations now!
THE DATES: Sunday, February 21 to Thursday,

February 25, 2016 *
THE HOTEL; Maison Dupuy (In the heart of the

French Quarter)
THE VENUES:
* SteamBoat Ride on the Mississippi!
¥ Tour Landmark Homes & Secret Gardens!
* Sample Cajun Country Food and Music!
* Tour Mardi Gras Floats!
* Half-the-Night Jazz/Tavern Crawl!
* Mingle on Basin Street!
* Riverfront Shopping!

See next page for Details



Well, the thought may well drive you to make
your plans NOW for overcoming winter whiteout by
making your reservations NOW for an unforgettable
warmer winter holiday in New Orleans. Adventures
expected and unexpected, senses overwhelmed
with sights, smells and sounds you never expected.
Most of all you will be entranced with the welcome
you will receive from the warm and friendly people of
southern Louisiana! They love visitors. They will
love you.

This trip will be completely flexible! You can plan
to do as much or as little as you wish... only three
events are scheduled at a particular day and time: a
steamboat ride that includes lunch and a jazz band,
a tour of the company that makes over half of the
floats used in the Mardi Gras Parade, and a Group

Dinner that includes authentic Cajun food and a
Cajun band! [Traditionally, we will have a men's
Gen. Mtg and the Ladies' Breakfast]. The big
surprise is that New Orleans has an army of trained
street Tour Guides who provide a variety of walking
(or street car) tours that include visiting Landmark
Homes, Secret Gardens, Jazz Clubs, and many
others. The cost is determined by the number of
participants. Guides are payed a base rate of $20
dollars per hour. (If a Tour lasts one hour and four
people participate the cost is $5.00 per person. If a
tour is two hours and 10 people attend, the price is
$4.00 per person].

Between now and January, you will be receiving
news about these and other events. So, watch your
email. YOUR RESERVATION FORM follows.

Remember this past winter when snow was coming down like an avalanche
and was 20' high?

Hey Mama!

Let the Good Times Roll!



IN ORDER TO ASSURE PRICES SHOWN HEREIN, THIS FORM and your check MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED TO Treasurer Don Vos, 4488 Highland, Sarasota, fl 34235, NO LATER THAN 11/31/15.

11/31/15__________.

Our timing of Dec. 21-15 is a week or so after Mardi Gras...hotel prices are great compared to
when the hundreds of thousand of bodies, bands and booze were there. There will still be some
crowds and bands and brazenness, but that's what it's all about; especially when you mix in all the
floats, cheap jewelry, jazz and the fabulous mixture of French, Spanish and American foods,
spices and wines. Hey, can you sense the music and taste that cajun cooking already? The beat
is getting louder, the music's movin' my feet! Do you feel the rhythm? Don't you love it?
Make your Reservations today?

ACTIVITY Number Attending X Cost Per Person = TOTAL
Hospitality Room $25 =
Ladies' Breakfast $25 =
Steam Ship Ride on Miss. $36.50 =
Mardi Gras Float Tour $15 =
Cajun Dinner & Music Pay your own order
Landmark Homes Tour Optional Guide Offering
Secret Gardens Tour Optional Guide Offering
Jazz Crawl Optional Guide Offering
Basin Street Mingle Optional Guide Offering
Shopping Tour Optional TOTAL

Reservations
neworleans winter meeting

Name: _____________________ Temple: ____________ Lady's Name: _____________
Phone No: ___________ Cell No: _____________ Email : _________________________
Home Address:________________________________ City: ______________ State: ____

For Hotel Res @ $155 per room, call Maison DuPuy Direct: 800-535-9177. Cite IASYC Special Price.
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  		August	15,	2015
 
   Noble Ron Swanson
			235	Polaris	Way
			Daly	City,	CA	94014-1450

   Dear Brother Ron,

  Commodore Noble William Kennedy and the entire IASYC 
Bridge congratulate you on your new appointment as IASYC 
District Commodore of Northern CA. 

Effective immediately, you will be replacing Noble Doug 
Hipsley as IASYC District Commodore in Northern Ca. Brother 
Doug will be taking on a new Position as IASYC District Com-
modore of the Aahmes Overseas Shrine Clubs.  

  We are excited about your appointment and do look forward 
to your input in helping this Fraternity grow and expand in Cal-
ifornia. Your appointment as IASYC District Commodore in 
Northern CA will be mentioned in the next issue of the Yachts-
man.

    
Yours in the Faith,
Raymond Desrochers IASYC Vice Commodore

August	15,	2015

Noble Doug Hipsley
600	Terra	California	Dr.	Apt	5
Walnut	Creek,	CA.	94595-3305

Dear Brother Doug,

     Commodore William Kennedy and the entire IASYC 
Bridge congratulate you on your new appointment as IASYC 
District Commodore of Aahmes Overseas Shrine Clubs. Effec-
tive immediately, you will be taking on a new Position as IASYC 
District Commodore of the Aahmes Overseas Shrine Clubs and 
I	am	confident,	due	to	your	enthusiasm,	that	you	will	do	excep-
tionally well in promoting IASYC. 

     Noble Ron Swanson will take over your previous posi-
tion as IASYC District Commodore of Northern CA. I know you 
will help him in this transition. 

     We are excited about your appointment and do look for-
ward to your input in helping this Fraternity grow and expand in 
the Overseas Shrine Clubs and throughout California. 

     Your appointment as IASYC District Commodore of the 
Over Seas Shrine Clubs will be mentioned in the next issue of 
the 

Yachtsman.

Yours in the Faith,
Raymond Desrochers IASYC Vice Commodore

      	August	25,	2015

						Noble	Joe	Merem
						201	Woodcreek	Ct.
						Commerce	TWP,	MI.	48390

						Dear	Brother	Joe,

      Commodore Noble William Kennedy and the entire IASYC 
Bridge congratulate you on your new appointment as IASYC 
District Commodore for the State of Michigan. 
     Effective immediately, you will be taking on a new Position 
as IASYC District Commodore for the State of Michigan and I 
am	confident,	due	to	your	enthusiasm,	that	you	will	do	excep-
tionally well in promoting IASYC. 
     We are excited about your appointment and do look forward 
to your input in helping this Fraternity grow and expand in the 
State of Michigan. 
      Your appointment as IASYC District Commodore of Michi-
gan will be mentioned in the next issue of the Yachtsman.

      Yours in the Faith,
      Raymond Desrochers IASYC Vice Commodore

 

 
COMMODORE DANNY TOMASIAN PP AND LADY KAREN ARE 
HOSTING A PIRATE SHIP CRUISE ON SATURDAY NIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 12, 2015 AT 8:00 PM “THE LOST PEARL’ IS 
LOCATED MINUTES FROM OUR HOTELS ON RUDEE INLET 308 
MEDITERRANEAN AVE VA BEACH VA 
PHONE 757 305 9700 The cost is 15.00 per person and  
 
includes a 1 ½ hour cruise dance music cash bar and pirate 
games and a beautiful ocean front  view of the beach bring 
your camera pirate costumes and help us prevent 
“Blackbeard” from taking our Treasure 
 
“The Lost Pearl “ is a 65 foot Red Painted Spanish Galleon 
Coast Guard Approved Ship  
 
We only have 50 places left and the need to reserve your 
place is Now 
 
Contact Charlie Wilkinson at 703 930 2679 Or E-mail 
cwilki99@verizon.net 

 
See Capt. Jack’s On Facebook 

	  
	  
	  

Letters of Appointments
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SHIP’S COMMISSARY

            Also view on line the products listed below at www.iasyc.org.  Mail your order requests to IASYC 
            Include Postage and Handling with your order:  These shipping rates or USA rates only,,,,,

 Make Payments payable to IASYC																					 Add	$5.25	S&H	for	orders	up	to	$15.00																																							
	 C/O	Noble	David	Harris	 	 	 Add	$9.80	S&H	for	orders	$15.01	to	$30.00		
	 19078	Midway	Blvd	 	 	 	 Add	$13.00	S&H	for	orders	$30.01	to	$70.00
	 Port	Charlotte,	FL	33948-9612
	 Phone	1-941-629-0144
  

      Avaitor Shirt        Sew on Patch               Cap Fez Tassel Holder     Belt Buckle           Knit Sport Shirt     Masonic Mariners Flag
						(15.5-18.5)											2	7/8	$3.00	 									$12.00	 							$20.00											Gold/color	enamel						S,M,L,XL	$25.00															$24.00
								$27.00	 							8”	$24.00	 	 	 	 																						$15.00		 					XXL,	XXXL	$35.00	

     

     IASYC	Burgee						IASYC	Flag								Bolo	Tie										54”	White	Web	Belt						American	Patch			Windbreaker	Jacket
								(12”	x	18”)												(12”X15”)										$15.00												Brass	Buckle	$10.00											2”	X	3”																				$30/$35
									$24.00	 											$15.00	 	 	 		Silver	Buckle	$6.00												$4.00		

 
 

 

 

 

Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________ City:________________________________________

State:________________Zip:_____________

   Order: Item: _____________________________  Price:  $____________________

  Item:______________________________  Price:  $____________________

  Item:______________________________  Price:  $____________________

             Shipping; $_________________

                        Total: $______________________

SPECIALS!!!
Caps: Buy One Get One Free

Windbreaker	Jacket	now           30% Off
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1971-73	Karl	Benning,	Jr.
1974-75	Warren	Benser
1975-75	Edward	Penberthy
1976-77	Dr.	T.A.	Miller	(Phillip	66	Marina,	Ft	Lauderdale)
1977-78	Walter	Faust				LU	LU	(Phillip	66	Marina,	Ft	Lauderdale)
1978-79	Clarence	Cooper			NUR	(Phillip	66	Marina,	Ft	Lauderdale)
1979-80	Harry	W.	Bendall			KENA	(Punta	Gorda)
1980-81	Jerry	Bigelow		AMARA	Was	elected	but	term	served	by	V.C.	Saul	“Bud”	Steel	(Ft	Lauderdale	Shrine	Club)
1981-82	Saul	“Bud”	Steel			LU	LU	(Phillip	66	Marina	Ft	Lauderdale)
1982-83	Philip	Le.	R.	Loomis			ALMAS	(Ft	Myers)
1983-84	Harold“Hal”Almquist			AAHMES	(Martinez	CA)
1984-85	George	A.	Frohlick	(Marathon,	FL)
1985-86	Waldo	C.	Hersom,	PP	(Melbourne,	FL)
1987-88	Martin	Wiener	(West	Palm	Beach,	FL)
1988-89	B.E.	“Jack”	Tate	III	(West	Palm	Beach,	FL.)
1990-91	Dennis	Swarmer	(Bradington,	FL)
1991-92	Art	Nystrom	(Mobile,	AL)
1994-95	Frank	Wyble,	Jr.	(Ft	Lauderdale,	FL)	(Almas)
1995-96	James	H	Woods	(Orlando)
1996-97	Dr.	Robert	S.	Bodenstein,	33°,	PP		(Ft	Lauderdale)	AL	KORAN
1997-98	Ron	Gilbert	(Plantation	Keys,	FL)
1999-00	Ottmar	Bobsien	GIZEH	(San	Diego,	CA)
2008-09		J.	Ken	Wendt		HADI	(Evansville,	IN.)

            Deceased Past IASYC Commodores

               

We pray you fair winds and follow-
ing seas forever to all those who 
have passed on.

Obit	for	B.E.	“Jack”	Tate

	B.E.	“Jack”	Tate	III,	age	88,	of	Singer	Island,	Fl.,	and	formerly	of	Erie,	passed	away	Monday	March	30,	2015,	at	Hospice	of	
West	Palmm	Beach	County,	Fl.		Jack	was	born	Jul	29,	1926,	in	Springfield,	Ill.,	son	of	the	late	Benjamine	E.	and	Gladys	Wherly	
Tate Sr.  He grew up in Dayton, Ohio, graduating from Dayton’s Oak Wood High School.  He served in the U.S. Navy during 
WWII,	and	was	a	graduate	Arizona	State	College,	and	also	attended	John	Carroll	University	in	Cleveland.		Following	grad-
uation in Arizona, he returned to the east coast, settling in Cleveland.  There he was employed by Carlon Products, where he 
bagan	his	career	in	the	plastics	industry.		While	for	Carlon,	they	produced	and	sold	the	first	plastic	pipe	that	was	manufactured	
in	the	U.S.,	which	stirred	his	desire	to	have	his	own	plastics	business.		Over	his	55	-	year	career,	Jack	introduced	many	new	
products	to	the	marketplace,	including	the	Hula	Hoop	and	beverage	cases.		Jack	continued	his	career	as	the	owner	and	CEO	of	
Pyramid Industries in Erid, Pa., a large producer of plastic pipe, products for beverage industry, products for electrical pow-
er	plants,	and	fiber	optics	systems.		After	selling	his	business	in	1988,	he	continued	his	career	as	a	consultant.		The	legacy	he	
established, serving the plastics industry, will last for many years to come.  He was a member of the Erie Yacht Club for over 
60	years,	a	member	of	the	Lawrence	Lodge	#708	F.	&	A.M.,	Scottish	Rite	Bodies	Valley	of	Erie,	Zem	Zem	Temple	Shrine	and	
Zem	Zem	Mariners	of	Erie,	and	the	Amara	Shrine	of	Palm	Beach.			In	the	Mid	80’s	Jack	joined	the	IASYC	and	in	1989	became	
the commodore.  He remained active in all these groups until he became ill.   Along with is parents, he was preceeded in death 
by	a	grandaughter,	Lorena	Fuller;	and	sisters,	Dorothy	Williams	and	June	Routzahn.		Jack	is	survived	by	his	wife,	Esther	Buz-
zanco Tate; stepdaughters, Michele Plachta Gracely and Laurie Fuller Kollar; grandaughter, Ashley Plachta; grandson, Austin 
Fuller;	his	twin	sister,	Gladys	“Jill:	Pascoe;	along	with	many	nieces	and	nephews.	
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Applicants: Please contact IASYC Fleet Captain Larry Tipton.  Call 406-322-8699 E-Mail tpeddler@hotmail.com

II
New York Region:  
Ronald Kunce (Ramese) 
705-794-2100
helpro@rogers.com

III

Brian Graham (Ramese) Ont. Donald Reed (Ramese) Ont.

Mid-Atlantic Region: Michael Hart (Nur)
John Williams (Crescent)
Brooks Broome (Boumi)	
Don Super (Khedive)

Roy Knauth (LuLu)
Robert Morris (LuLu)
John Williams (Crescent)
Brooks Broome	(Boumi)
John Bull (Khedive)

Sorth East Region: Gerald C. 
Deacon (Bahia) 352-343-4031 
jddeacon@aol.com
Dave Harris (Amara)

Butch Branson (Hadi)
Don Shearer (Behia)
Don Vos (Sahib) Bill
Davis (Rizaph)

Edwin Cotton PP	(Araba) Darren
Lawrence (Razpah)
Clay Ackiss (Kosiar)
William Fryer (Rizpah)

IV

V Great Lakes Region: Stanley Leff (Al	Koran)
Bill Davis (Hadi)
Joel Johnson ( Aad)
Joe Merem (Moslem)

Gary Brookins ( Al Koren)
David Flucke (El Khurafeh)
David Horn (Hadi)
Dennis Kalakey (Moslem)
Wade Grosz (Aladdin) 
Dr. Daniel Maryland (Aad)

Mid-West Region:

I

NO. Regional Ambassador District Commodore

VII 
Central Region: 
Thomas R. Magnuson, PIC
(Araba) 785-828-4804,  
tomsnook@msn.com

John Goodwin (Bedouin)
	James Ashley (El	Jebel)	

Larry	Crook	(El	Jebel)

VIII

South West Region:
Vern Bendsen (Ben Ali) 
707-422-3510
vbendsen@pacbell.net 

 Northern CA. - Ron 
Swanson (Asyia)  
Stirling Hill	(Al Bahr)

Northern CA. - Reynold
Porterfield	(Ben Ali),
George Masson (Asiya),
Ross Zuest (Aahame)
HI-Aaron Adair (Ben	Ali)	

IX

North West Region: 

Larry Tipton, PP (Al Bedoo) 
406-322-8699
peddler@hotmail.com

Randy Becker	(Al Bedoo)

X

North East Region: Chet 
Dunn, PIC (Bektash)  
603-396-7719,

Ray Desrochers	(Bektash)	
Robert Hager	(Malha)

 Port Captain 
Ill. Sir Ted Dooley (Bektash)		

Raymond Huber (Melha)

Panama- Om Sukhani (Abou Saad)

VI

International Region:
Lonnie Ramos, PIC 
(Almas)MD 301-787-5624 
lonlramos@aol.com 

Mexico Region:
Alfredo Perez Caballero

European Region:
Patrick McCann 
(Aahmes) 813-841-4704

Oversease Shrine Clubs: 
Doug Hipsley (Aahames)

Gonzalo Hernandez 
(Mexico)
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    	Brentwood	Marine	(5	cents	per	liter	discount)	is	a	
private Marina located on the south shore of  beau-
tiful Kempenfelt Bay on the banks of Lover’s Creek 
in the City of Barrie on Lake Simcoe, just off the 
Trent Severn Waterway Ontario, Canada.  Brent-
wood Marine is a full service Marina.  Brentwood 
Marine	has	a	full	service	department	with	Certified	
Marine Mechanics on duty every day of the week.  
 Brentwood is close to all Amenities:
   Shopping, Restaurants, galleries
   Theatre, and much more.

Town & Country Steakhouse, 
downtown Barrie, Ontario
10% discount on entire bill
For the best steaks and seafood in Barrie, visit The 
Town & Country Steakhouse 
     For	almost	40	years	this	family	owned	business	has	
been serving Barrie Ontario, Canada the best steaks, 
ribs, seafood and prime rib. Impeccable service in a 
casual atmosphere with excellent menu choices makes 
this	the	fine	dining	destination	for	either	lunch	or	din-
ner in beautiful Downtown Barrie. Weekends often see 
live jazz entertainment. Celebrate your special events 
like	anniversaries	in	front	of	the	fireplace.	Christmas	
and birthday parties are always welcome. Groups of 
up	to	75	can	be	accommodated.	Free	parking	on	site	

Address: 76 Dunlop St W, Barrie Ontario, 
Canada 

(705)-726- 5241
http://townandcountrysteakhouse.com

Don	&	Jerry

Fuel	dock	Proprietor	Tom	Joysey	and	Son	Nick	Joysey	
Miller Marine
24770	E.	Jefferson	Ave.
St. Clair Shores, Michigan
Phone	586-771-9000
Fuel	Dock	586-552-4542
www.millermarina.com

     Miller	Marina	Fuel	Dock	(	IASYC	Members	a	20	cents	discount	per	gallon	
of	fuel	and	a	free	pump	out	with	$100	of	fuel)	is	located	off	the	shores	of	Lake	
St	Clair,	Michigan.	Miller	Marina	is	a	full	service	Marina	with	certified	marine	
Mechanics on duty every day of the week. Located in the historical Nautical 
Mile, Miller Marina has been family owned and operated since 1934 making it 
the	first	boat	and	storage	facility	in	the	area.

ST PETERSBURG MARINA
500	1st	Avenue	S.E.		 	 	
Latitude:	27N	46’	12.36”	–	Longitude	82W	37’	47.38”
St.	Petersburg,	FL	33701														
Pinellas County
(727)	893-7329	–	Toll	
Free1-800-782-8350
Marina	Hours:	8:	AM	–	5:30	PM	–	7	Days	a	Week

IASYC	Fleet	Captain,	Jerry	Deacon	/	St	Petersburg	Manager,	David	Wirth
 

     When cruising the warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico, be sure to chart into 
Tampa Bay and our beautiful Municipal Marina! Within steps of the Marina, 
you’ll explore downtown, a collection of unique shops, quaint restaurants, beau-
tiful Mediterranean-style architecture, world-class hotels, and more. Enjoy a 
picnic beneath swaying palm trees or take a stroll through a string of  beautifully 
manicured parks that line the nation’s prettiest
downtown waterfronts.
     St Petersburg invites you to stay a day…a month a season…or even 
a lifetime.
					We	offer	IASYC	members	10%	off	fuel	and	Ship’s	Store,	and	a	normal	dock-
age	fee	of	$1.85	per	foot,	per	day	negotiable	depending	upon	length	of	boat	and	
length	of	stay.		VHF	16	on	the	point	of	Demon’s	Landing.	

117	2ND	Street,	Henderson,	KY	42420
270-826-1106

Rookies is smoke free throughout our entire facility.

10%	DISCOUNT	OFF	YOUR	ENTIRE	PURCHASE!!

Rookies	Sports	Bar	&	Grill	features	fine	dining	
in a relaxed atmosphere in our restaurant. 
Our specialties include Angus beef and fresh 
seafood.

We	open	at	4:00	pm	Monday	thru	Saturday	for	
dinner	and	drinks.	Our	menu	ranges	from	fine	dining	to	
gourmet	style.	You	will	always	find	an	energetic	sports	
loving crowd in the Sports Bar.   A full menu is available 
in the Sports Bar.

BRENTWOOD MARINE
342 TOLLENDAL MILL ROAD
BARRIE, ONTARIO L4N 7S6
PHONE: 705-722-8344
FAX: 705-722-7306
E-MAIL: brentwoodmarine@bellnet.ca 
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   Name__________________________________________________________________

    Temple:_________________________________________________________________

    Address:_________________________________________________________________
   
				City:________________________________________State:________________Zip____________
    
				Phone:(	 )__________________________________Wife’s	Name:_________________________
    
    Email:__________________________________________________________________  
    
    Boat Name:______________________________________________________________ 

Deadline for the next 
Yachtsman is	November	20th	

Attention all Members;  if you have moved or plan to move, please give the Sec/Treasurer your change of 
address ASAP.  This will assure you of receiving all the IASYC correspondence uninterrupted. We value 
your membership! Thank You!

The Secretary’s at his desk, the Commodore is at the helm, the Routine work of the Bridge excites them 
not the least but here’s the picture not so good the treasurer’s in tears.  He just made up a list of all the 
members in arrears. If you have overlooked the dues that you were going to pay, please make a check 
now and get it off today!

Please detach and mail with your check!

Please check your dues card to see if you owe.
Please	send	$20	US	Funds	to	International	Treasurer

Don Vos
						4488	Highland	Park,	Sarasota,	FL	34235

2015		DUES	
ARE PAST DUE



IASYC Yachtsman
13918 Bishops Bequest Road

Upper Marlboro, MD. 20772-6946
PHONE
(301)787-5624 
FAX
(301) 627-1580
EMAIL
lonlramos@aol.com
Visit:  www.iasyc.org
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